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As a real estate agent, it is just as important to practice good etiquette with your clients and other 
real estate professionals to know the in’s and out’s of buying and selling property. An agent with good 
etiquette versus an agent with poor etiquette could be the deciding factor for which agent the clients 
choose. Below are some etiquette tips to remember and practice when showing homes, using your 
cellphone, and using social media.

1. Be prepared and organized

2. Provide info for buyer on each property.

3. Prepare 24 hours in advance

4. Let clients know you need 24hrs notice if showing more than a few homes.

5. Always keep notes on your communication with owners/tenants when making appts to show.

6. Being exactly on time is difficult. Always give or take 20 minutes when scheduling showing.

7. Never access the lockbox without seeing the showing instructions.

8. Always leave your business card.

9. Always call the agent back, or fill out the showing feedback they send.

10. Map your tour out to ensure the best routes. Test drive the tour before taking clients.

11. Always ring doorbell/knock on occupied homes. Make sure no one is home before entering.

12. Leave the home the way you found it. Lights, locks, etc.

Real Estate Etiquette

Showing Etiquette:
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1. Prioritize human contact - resist the urge to answer your phone

2. If you must answer a call, always ask permission first.

3. Avoid texting when engaging face-to-face.

4. Put your phone ringer on silent when you’re with clients and in public.

5. Avoid a bright screen in dark places. Keep phone on light mode.

6. Using your phone while driving is a BIG ‘NO’!

7. Avoid looking things up during a conversation.

8. If your person is not a texter, call to leave a message.

9. Don’t leave a message if your client is a texter.

10. Acknowledge voice delays or latency on phone calls.

11. Never blame the other person for a dropped call. Saying, “I think your phone must have dropped
      the call” It sounds petty and can make people feel bad. Try saying, “we must have had a poor
      connection.”

1. Always ask your clients permission before posting or tagging them in pictures.
2. Avoid inappropriate profile pictures. Facebook usually synchronizes your profile picture to allphone 
    calls and address books. Higher quality phones show your picture when you call.

Cell Phone Etiquette

Social Media Etiquette:

Real Estate Etiquette


